CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION
JOHNS HOPKINS CHILDREN’S CENTER
45th Annual Pediatric Trends
April 25-27, 2018

Who Should Attend
- Pediatricians
- Pediatricians in training
- Pediatric subspecialists
- Neonatologists
- Maternal-Fetal Medicine specialists
- Family physicians
- Family practice residents
- Nurse practitioners
- Physician assistants
- Nurse midwives
- Other primary care providers

Objectives
- After attending this activity, the participant will demonstrate the ability to:
  - Recall the new guidelines for Brief Resolved Unexplained Event (BRUE).
  - Generate a list of the necessary workup for a patient with respiratory syncytial virus (RSV).
  - Evaluate and manage the pediatric patient with hypertension.
  - Recognize the complexity of neonatal abstinence syndrome and factors influencing its treatment.
  - Identify common pediatric endocrine disorders and describe the appropriate management strategies.
  - Diagnose and manage mood and anxiety disorders.
  - Recognize undiagnosed or first-time seizure and management of antiepileptic therapies, and medications. The goal of this course is to fulfill the need in the practicing pediatric community to increase and improve competence in the field of pediatric medicine and to integrate best practices based on evidence-based medicine and current research.

Description
Dr. Ngo reached out to division members for input and worked with them to develop the course curriculum. The course will provide up-to-date information on common pediatric conditions and their management. The course will emphasize evidence-based medicine and current research to improve the quality of care for children. The course will also highlight the importance of identifying and managing common pediatric conditions to improve outcomes for children.

General Information
- Location: The Turner Building is located on Rutland Avenue at Monument Street.
- Fees: Physicians $50, Allied Health Professionals $550.
- Printed Syllabus: $50
- Commercial Support: No commercial support for this activity.
- Hotel and Travel Information: Hyatt Place Baltimore/Inner Harbor offers a refreshing blend of style and comfort, located in Baltimore, Maryland 21202. For reservations, go online at https://baltimoreinnerharbor.place.hyatt.com/bwizhptgx2018.html or call the hotel directly and specify that you are attending the Pediatric Trends activity.
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On April 25–27, 2018, direct emergency calls to the Hopkins registration number (410) 558-1840. The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine fully complies with the legal requirements of the ADA and the rules and regulations thereof. If you have any special needs, please contact us if you have any special needs. Commercial Support: No commercial support for this activity.
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